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SATISFIED

WITH BOTH.

Democrats Like the Plattonn

and Are Pleased With

the Ticket.

NOT A DISSENTING VOTE.

Every Democrat Who Has Been Met

Says That He Looks For Victory.

STEVENSON TAKES WELL.

General Opinion That He Will Tempo!"
the Factions and llrtng the Party

Into Cloier Unity-So- me Ex- -

preislone lly Canton
Cltlzeni.

Canton Democrats are well pleased

with the ticket nominated at Kansas

City and with the platform. Not a

Democrat In Canton has been heard to

offer a word against either ticket or

platform. News-Democr- at reporters

Interviewed a few of the Democrats In

various walks of life with a view of

setting the general sentiment. Not one

was met who was not enthusiastic and
ready to vote a straight ticket. Ap-

pended are some of the Interviews:
President Otto Eckhardt, of the cjty

council: "The ticket was the strong-

est that could have been selected. Ste-

venson Is the right man for vice presi-

dent, and our ticket will be elected with-

out a doubt. The platform could not
have been more Judiciously framed."

Councilman Keller Huff: "We could

not have selected a better ticket In the
United States. Stevenson Is a very able
man for second place, as he has proven
by previous official duties. The plat-

form is an excellent one."
City Clerk Ley: "The ticket Is the

best which could have been selected.
Every Inch of Stevenson Is a Democrat
and the ticket will be elected. The plat-
form could not have been Improved
upon."

Dr. S. A. Conklln: "The ticket Is as
good a one as could have been selected.
Stevenson Is the best man for second
place that could have been secured, ir-

respective of any other man, Towne not
excepted. The platform Is next to the
Declaration of Independence; the con-

stitution first, then the Declaration of
Independence, and next comes the Dem-

ocratic platform."
Joseph Munter: "The Kansas City

ticket will be a wlnper. Stevenson is a
good man for second place. I believe
Imperialism will be the issue this year;
and under the present circumstances
the ticket as well as platform are as
well Selected and framed as could have
t.a HnntvlAjjubo.uk;. .....,,.(

sonally. locally.

ticket best
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support

support

A.
council: ld

have

Wesley
street, said: "I have

for but
vote Bryan

Stevenson this year."
Henry D. No.

137 said: "W. Bryan,
of the ticket, without

the greatest statesman of
century. Stevenson has tried und
found not wanting. No selection

made.
bound win. platform the

of
true cherishes,

every this great
which loves his country,
friends the of libo-t- y.

can conscience eiar
crystal vote ticket this

Dr. L. Blanchard: "There
cket nominated that united

party Stevenson the
strongest possible man. The

have framed
unites the different factions of

party."
William Bell, freight agent Cleve-

land, Terminal Valley
ticket all right. Ste-

venson will draw largely from the
ranks he Js strong man.

am therefore the ticket
platform me."

Dunbar, of the Williams hotel:
can bet '16 to that am no

against an outrage the doc- -
of shall

not bow the the
of the of

throw for the
Aggie In Luzon."

William Sharlo:
will be It could not

have hotter. The
will the Demo
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cratlo It because It
serves to modify the silver clause,

the party. Couldn't bet-

ter. If we are successful electing
our standard bearer, we admit that
there Is to do. The present ad-

ministration has claimed to the In-

stigator of the which we
have enjoyed during the past few years.

not ready to concede that are
to all the credit. The

naturally comes from supply and
mand, which no can

to control. We realize that
Bryan elected we shall have

do. The present condition of our
times and treasury has depleted our
finances to such an extent, If our
candidates are elected country may
expect too much. The declaration of
Bryan in notable speech at Chicago
In 1896, "You not place upon the
brow of labor the crown of thorns, you
shall not crucify mankind upon cross
of gold," will verified Is elected."

John S. Melcholr of No. 107 Wade
said: "For forty years have

stood by my party. voted Bryan
In 189C. endorse the If
we elect them we would save
country. As It now Is the country la
going to 1 at rate of one million
dollars per day. The platform all
right. The partly cannot
retrelve Its unless labor
works for 50 cents per day, and glad to
work at that. The are In
a box and they would glad to put tho

on Bryan. We Willi elect
him, however, and him.

John Barry, No. 822 South Market
street: "It good ticked and meets

my Stevenson Js
and tried man, and I will

the ticket. The platform
Is marvel in construction, and should
win. the ticket elected we will
have our hands full on account the

and condition existing In
the country."

Henry Bobsean, 22G East Eighth
street: "The ticket will be hard to
beat. Stevenson will give It caste
well financial strength. The plat-
form Is good one and I am satisfied.

W. "The ticket the
whole all right. I would have prefer-
red Hill vice president, but am sat-
isfied It is. The platform covers

It pos-

sible to do. They will be off soon, and
I can but quote language of D. B.
Hill, 'When they are oft I can better
Judge to the finish.' "

Several railroad men were
who requested that their

names be not because their
might at hazard. The

coercion adopted again this
year caused many who would have been
glad have expressed their approval
of and platform to abstain
from showing their true colors.

A. Jeffers: "I well pleased with
the Democratic ticket. have always

a Bryan man; I satisfied with
Stevenson. The platform pleases
and I expect vote the Democratic
ticket."

Ed. L. Smith: "The ticket all right.
Bryan Is nil right. Stevenson all

The platform Is all right and
I satisfied."

James D. Barry, the original Bryan
man In Stark county, said: "If we were

ucvu - nn. ... pni,i not" "" 'vvv . " . - -Willis, water works uepan-- .
mSr "The convention could not have have made a better Section. Steven-Selecte- d

a ticket. Stevenspn Is a son was only logical candidate per-ma- n

and The platform is a
of character, and his previous ser- -

gratified the Democrats. The eood one. Our chances for victory are
platform perfectly satisfactory." -- uch better than 1S9C."

City Engineer Weber: "The selec- - G. Shaub: The is

tlon was made of the best men to be that could have been selected. What

had. The people will be perfectly sat- -' reformer can refuse to support Bryan?
with Stevenson he Is a man Silver or Populist can

strong character; he has been tried 'refuse to head of ticket?
once before and was not found wanting. Vhat Democrat can withhold
The all that should be; from the head of ticket and from
Just proper one." tall of ticket well. Steven- -

R. Turnbull, of city son a safe man, a good Democrat, has
"The Is the best that , never made any mistakes and was a

have been selected. pable official. We ought to easy,
nomination proper one. The plat- - j The platform a good one, but It ought
form will be perfectly to to had an Income tax plank In Jt.
every good Democrat." Mr. Bryan will make that up In his letter

White, residing boutn of acceptance."
Cherry been a
Republican 60 years, 1 am
tempted very much to for
and
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Councilman J. A. Bernower: That
platform Is the declaration of indepen-
dence over again. Any citizen who can
not support that splendid ticket on so
American a platform Is blind to his In
terests and that of his country."

Joseph M. Blake: "I thtnk the plat-

form Is most excellent, the best that
could have been adopted. Bryan and
Stevenson are like the platform, all are
excellent."

Charles Slagle: "First rate, the
best that could have been made."

CANAL FULTON NEWS.

Canal Fulton, July 11.
Mrs. Rev. R. M. Yoder Is spending

the week with relatives In Holmes
county.

Mrs. Fred GreisHinger, an aged citi-
zen of Canal Fulton, died at the home
of her son-in-la- Leonard Pffafle,

HE

Monday evening. The funeral will be
held from the Reformed church at 1

o'clock p. m. .
Slath Mobley, a former resident of

this place, and Harry Mabley, a twin
brother of Second Lieutenant Grler,
who Is serving his country In the
Philippines, are visiting. with Mr. C.
A. Vanderhoof, of this place.

Bad Lretonia Boys.
Leetonla has a crop of young Ital-

ians who find amusement in throwing
stones at Dassenger trains. Two of
the lads were arrested and fined. -- hlch
will probably have a restraining effect
on the youthful offenders.

To Be Examined.
Captain W. S. Jarrett and First Lieu-

tenant B. E. Dover, of Co. K, Eighth
regiment, Ohio National Guard, rat-
ioned at Alliance, have been ordered
to appear before the state beard of
examiners on July 13 (or examination.

TAR AND

FEATHERS

Would Probably Have Been the

Portion ot Rev. Cyrus B.

Fockler.

MANSFIELD IS AROUSED.

Said That Ho Allowed a Child to Die

Who Could Have Been Saved.

LEFT FOR CHICAGO

Before a Committee ot Citizens Got to

the Home or There Might Be a
Different Story to Tell What

a Mana'lleld Taper Has
to Say

Cyrus B. Fockler, who was In the
lumber business In this city and after-
ward turned preacher and started out
to cure people by divine healing has
again gotten himself in trouble in
Mansfield. It will be remembered by
the citizens of Canton that Fockler
was In trouble In Mansfield about n
year ago. At that time he treated a
child in that city and the result was
that the child died. An Indictment was
brought against him by the Richland
county grand Jury nnd after going
through the courts Fockler was acquit-
ted. While the Indljtment was stand-
ing Fockler made several visits to this
city and was Interviewed by a Newi-Democr- at

representative. He saild at
that time that he was confident of be-

ing acquitted as the courts could not
bump up against the rock of Christ
Jesus. The rock of Christ Jesus won
out nnd Fockler was acquitted.

Now he Is again In trouble. On July
4th a child of Charles Bauer, of Mans
field, died. The child was receiving
divine treatment from Fockler. The
case was brought to the attention of
the authorities and tho Coroner found
that the child came to Its death through
convulsions. The coroner also found
that the child had been treated by
Cyrus B. Fockler and believed that If
the proper medical treatment had been
administered the child would have lived,
Regarding his escape to Chicago the
Mansfield Shield says:

Cyrus B. Fockler made the wisest
move of his life Monday when he left
Mansfield for Chicago to confer with
Dowle, for had he remained In the cltv
Monday evening he would have surely
received a coat of tar nnd feathers
and much rough treatment adminis-
tered by an infuriated crowd of citi-
zens.

About C o'clock In Central park a
plot was hatched to give the ZIon
elder a free rail ride and a coat of tir
and feathers. It was decided to pay
the home of Fockler a visit at 0

o'clock Monday evening. Accordingly
when the town clock struck the nine
o'clock hour the crowd, estimated from
230 to 500 men and boys with grim
determination on their features, moved
out of the park, down Park avenue
east and thence south to East Second
street to the home of Enoch II. Leiby,
209 East Second street, where Fockler
resides. The occupants of the house
were badly frightened and the Whole
neighborhood was aroused and turned
out to witness the result of the mob'n
visit. Loud were the cries for
Fockler and efforts were made to open
the doors, but In vain they were
locked. Finally Enoch Leiby, one ot
Fockler's flock, appeared at the door
and stated that Fockler had left the
city in the afternoon, but the crowd
was not satisfied.

Two or three members of Fockler's
flock appeared on the scene and tried
to prevent entrance to the house. It
looked as though trouble would surely
follow when Leiby finally announced
that he would allow one single member
of the crowd to enter the house to
search for Fockler. Accordingly a
well known young man was selected
and scoured the house from cellar to
garret but found no trace of the much
wanted man. The crowd was hardly
convinced and remained in the neigh-

borhood for an hour. Several persons
carried with them ancient eggs, some
had a long rail and others had tar and
feathers. Among the asembled
crowd were many women and children
who were loud In their denunciation of
Fockler. A number of the crowd
drove to the scene In carriages. The
baffled crowd left swearing vengeance
upon Fockler and promising to repeat
their visit it Fockler returned to the
city again.

It Is stated that Fockler must have
had some Intimation of what would re-

sult as he was seen hurriedly making
his way to the depot Monday evening
with his satchel in his hand. As it is,
however. If Fockler returns to Mans
field he will be in danger of personal
violence administered by indignant
citizens.

After the mob had dispersed, a tele-
phone message was received at police
headquarters from the Leiby family
asking for police protection aB they
feared the crowd would return but tho
policemen were all In the southern
portion of the city at the time.

MILITARY POWERS.

What the President Can Do In
the Premises Discussed

In Chicago.
Chicago, July 11. Discussing the

president's military power, the Chron
icle says:

The constitution of the United States
wisely gives great power to the presi-

dent as commander in chlitf of the ar
my ana navy. i

The American people have not only
tolerated but applauded the extreme
exercise of that power temporarily in
great crises of the national life.

power should never bo exercised except
In such crises and should always be
exercised In strict harmony with the
great principles of liberty which under-
lie that document from beginning to
end nnd with the spirit which animates
Its every article, section and clause.

In accordance with this view Is the
provision that none but native Ameri-
cans shall be eligible to the presidential
oftlce. In accordance with it also is the
provision for the Impeachment of the
president.

The American people have so under
stood the matter. They have applaud
ed no extreme exercise of the presi-
dent's power as commander In chief
except such as has been clearly In line
with the general purpose of the consti-
tution to provide for the public de-

fense and to maintain the integrity and
life of the republic.

They have approved of such exercises
of power only In great emergencies, as
when Jefferson acquired the Louisiana
territory In order to provide for effec-
tive defense by securing control of the
Mississippi river from Its source to
the gulf, or when Lincoln emancipated
the slaves as a military measure.

Tho American people have never tol-

erated any extreme exercise of the ex
ecutive power or any departure from
the prescribed order of the constitu
tion save In such emergencies. Any-
thing approaching Its customary or
continuous exercise they have always
regarded as Intolerable.

They are now OBked to depart from
their unbroken usage. They are Invited
by the party In power to regard with
complacency the assumption of prac-
tically Imperial authority over millions
of people, not'In a sudden crisis merely,
but continuously; not only In a case
where immediate action Is Imperatively
necessary and where either congress
cannot be convened or Its powers of
prompt action are inadequate, but as
an every day affair, and where con-
gress has had ample time with unques-
tioned power to act.

The American people cannot afford to
accustom themselves to look with In-

difference upon this every-da- y exercise
of power, which is Imperial in fact if
not in name.

They cannot nfford It, because If they
tolerate such things they afford the
first designing man who succeeds In
winning their confidence all the oppor
tunity he could desire to establish a
military despotism at home as well as
abroad.

If eternal vigilance Is the price of lib
erty surely It should be exercised to
prevent the extraordinary military
power of the president from becoming
ordinary and familiar.

MILTON SHAFFER

VERY CONFIDENT.

He Says That Bryan Is Going

To be Elected.

GREAT DEJIONSTRATION

Declares Tbitt He Never liefore Wltneaked
Bach Enthusiasm Talks With

Mrrabers U State
Delegation,

Mr. Milton Shaffer, of North Cleveland
avenue, returned Monday evening from
Kansas City, where he attended the
Democratic convention and the conven-
tion of the Sliver Republicans. Mr.
Shafferwas one of the delegntes-at-larg-e

to the Silver Republican convention
and comes back mightily pleased with
the way things went.

"I was for Towne," said he to a News-Democr- at

man Tuesday, "but I am for
Stevenson now. Our convention was
always for Bryan and we endorsed Ste-

venson as soon as he was nominated by
the Democratic convention. The Dem-

ocratic convention was the greatest
thing I ever saw. It was simply won-

derful the amount of enthusiasm that
was displayed. I tell you there never
was such devotion to one man before
as to William J. Bryan. Every di le-

gate seemed to want to do Just what ho
wanted and all left feeling good. The
platform Is a strong one and I am cer-

tain that no one can object to It. Towne
urged the silver convention to select
Stevenson and did pJI In his power to
work harmony. He will take the stump
and will do us an Immense amount of
good.

"I took particular pains to ask the
delegates from the various states what
they thought about the situation and
I think there Is no doubt about iryun
winning. I heard Webst?r Dnvis make
his great speech and ho Is going to do us
a lot of good. A member of a traveling
men's club from Minneapolis was at the
convention. Half of them, he said, were
going to vote for Bryan who refused to
support him last year. I think there Is
no doubt about carrying Minnesota and
Wisconsin. The Dakotas are also solid
and there Is no doubt about Kansas.
The only place that I was able to get
a baa report irom was me racurj
states. I'm afraid we will lose Califor
nia and Oregon, though we have a fight
ing chance. Washington, I believe, is
safe. The Democrats has a good state
ticket and the largest paper in the
state, at Seattle, Is for Bryan. I believe
Indiana Is safe for Bryan. There is a
good chance in New York but a Tarn-- 1

many man told me that he didn't be-

lieve that Bryan could carry it. But
from the looks of things we will not
need it."

Probate Court.
Frederick M. Frederick has been ap-

pointed administrator of Albert Kock-le- r,

of Sugar Creek township.
The guardian ot Bernlce King has filed

an amended final account.
The private sale of real estate of

Anna Fawqett, of Alliance, ham been
ordered.

The private sale of real estate of
Jacob Mentzer, of Navarre, has been
oraerea.

The eleventh account has been filed
in the estate of John Custer, of Beth
lehem township.

In the estate of Reason D. Crumbier.
of Masslllon, the sale of. land baa been

The constitution Intended that this confirmed and distribution ordered.
! ' . I

ASSASSINS

PLOTTED.

Claimed That They Had Designs

On the Life of the
President.

CUBANS AND SPANIARDS

Said to Have Been nt the Bottom of tho
Affair Reported In New York.

POLITICIAN IT.

Member of the National Committee 8aj
That the President Wh Informed

of the Hatter Bat Wanted
Nothing Bald Abont It

Detectl-e- s Here.

There were reports on the streets
early Wednesday that a plot had been
hatched In New York for the purpose
of taking the life of President McKlnley
and that Cubans and had
a hand in It. Inquiry was made at the
McKlnley residence by a News-Democr- at

man and it was stated there that
they knew nothing about the matter.

It Is a known fact that when the
president of the United States goes
anywhere there are detectives near.
This Is particularly true In Washing
ton, but there are detectives here also,
They are by no means In constant at-
tendance as they are at large functions
but are where their services could
readily be secured. In large crowds
the president is usually attended but
the nttendant Is not known to the
crowd.

PRESS REPORT.
The Cleveland Leader has the following

concerning the alleged plot to assassin
ate the president:

ADMITS

Spaniards

At an early hour this morning the
following story, which the New York
World publishes today, was received by
the Leader by Associated Press:

"A plot to assassinate President Mc
Klnley has been frustrated. It was
concocted by a group of Spanish and
Cuban conspirators with headquarters
In New York.

"One of the plotters weakened and
sent a warning letter to a member of
the Republican national committee.
That letter was placed In the hands of
Secretary Charles F. Dick, who refer-
red It to Chairman B. R Odell, of the
New York state committee, for investi-
gation. Mr. Odell engaged a detective,
who speedily verified certain Important
allegations made In the warning letter.
Thereupon Mr. Odell reported to Secre-
tary Dick, who laid all the facts

BEFORE CHAIRMAN HANNA.
"Mr. Odell's report caused great

alarm among the president's close
friends and advisers. Mr. Odell made
It plain that he regarded the plot as a
matter of the utmost seriousness and
urged that extreme precautions be
taken to, keep the president out of
harm's reach.

"Messrs. Dick nnd Hanna laid the
whole matter before the president
shortly before he departed for Canton.
They instructed Mr. Odell to continue
his Investigation and cautioned him to
work with the utmost secrecy.

"To a World reporter last evening
Mr. Odell admitted that he and certain
members of the national committee had
discovered a plot to assassinate the
president.

" 'Yes, It is true," he said, "but 1
regret exceedingly that the matter has
become public."

"He was extremely anxious that no
reference should be made to the matter.
Sncclal detectives are guarding the
president In Canton."

CRANK OR MUNCHAUSEN.
A leased wire special to the News-Democr- at

today says: Benjamin D.
Odell, chairman of the New York

state committee, who was
quoted in a New York morning paper
as confirming the report that a plot to
assassinate President McKlnley had
been discovered and frustrated In thl3
city, gave out the following statement
at Republican headquarters here, this
morning:

"I have nothing to say upon tho sub-
ject, except that I made an Investiga
tion which I started with the state cpm-mltte-

detectives, on what I supposed
to be political information and I dis-

covered either a crank or a Baron Mun
chausen. I have nothing further to say,
except to express my regret that some-
one has been indiscreet enough to make
of this trifling matter tho gigantic plot
exposed In the New York World."

DON'T BELIEVE IT.
A. Washington special to the News- -

pemocrat says: Officials of the secret
service do not take much stock in the
story originated In New York, this
mofnlng, of an alleged plot to assassin-
ate President McKlnley.

"No one mentioned any such con-
spiracy to us," said Chief Wllkle. "Tho
men who were Informed of the plot
evidently thought It of too little Im-

portance for laying the clews beforo
the secret service."

COLLED FROM EXOHANQE8.

(New York Journal.)
The country will be trying no experi

ment in electing Mr. Stevenson. It
tried him four years. It remembers
him as one of the best
that ever presided over the senate.
Cool, level-heade- d and tactful, ho will
be an ideal occupant of that chair to
which Mr, Bryan's robust health will
probably confine his duties.

(Baltimore Sun.)
There can be no doubht whatever

that the principles of the Fourth of
July, as Thomas Jefferson formulated
them, and as the first American con-
gress proclaimed them to the world,
were never understood by any ot the
twenty-fou- r presidents of the United
States except William I McKlnley,
to .permit .the acquisition of force or

purchase of territory beyond the boun-
daries of the continent, peopled by alien
races unfit to be our fellow citizens
and unwilling to come under our Hag.

(Washington Post.)
For Its fatluro to attack and reform

suiulny trusts that live and thrive by
the abuse of protection, the republican
congress and, therefore, tho Republi-
can party, are Justly arraigned In tho
Kansas City platform. It is a palpable
hit and It cannot, be answered by
sneers at Tammany's Ice wagon. Tam-
many is not, and tho Republican par
ty Is, in charge of national affairs.

(Burlington Hawkeyc.)
The project of perpetuating in gran-

ite and marble and plaster of parts
Dewey arch in New York is said to
have fallen flat. Tho subscriptions
have come In so slowly that the New
Yorkers appear to have lost Interest In
the project. This was a New York en-

terprise.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Is It welt to keep alive the memory
tho massacre of Wyoming, as Is done
by commemorative exercises every
year? What good is done by recalling
annually the Incident of that dreadful
3d of July, 1778, when a force ot British,
Indians and tories murdered In cold
blood, a large body of tnen, women and
children? It was a fearful episode of
war, butwhat Is to be gained by dwell-
ing upon it nearly a century and a
quarter after it occurred?

(Atlanta Constitution.)
The Democrats are pretty certain to

carry New York this fall, but we think
the elimination of Roosevelt from the
politics of that state will have little ef-

fect on the result. The Democrats will
win in New York not only because the
party Is united, but because of the vital
principles at stake. There has never
been' a contest In this country since the

disputes between
Whig and Tory In which the Issues
were so clearly defined between Amer-
ican and principles.

(Dubuque Herald.)
On the explicit order of the president

American troops have been ordered
from the Philippines Into China, there
to with the armies of the
European pwers in a combined attack
upon the Chinese, fn giving that order
the president went outside of the con-
stitution and all precedents except
those established by himself. But as
the constitutlln has become obsolete,
seemingly, precedents no longer count.

GDRSEI WILL

TO STAMP.

Document Set Aside by Jury
But Judge Thinks Different.

EVIDENCE DID NOT JUSTIFY

The Ilreaklngr ef the Will, io Decide Judge
McCarty-Sa- ld He Thought Oartkl

Wat Competent to Make
a Will.

The will of John Gurskl will stand.
A Jury of twelve men said It should not
but Judge McCarty says It shall and
the Judge has the- last say. After a trial
that lasted nearly a week the Jury de-

cided that Ourskl was not competent to
make a will at the time he did so and
the document was set aside. The attor
neys for the widow, who was the prin-
cipal beneficiary under the will, asked
for a new trial and Judge McCarty
heard the motion Monday. In the after-
noon he handed down his decision. He
reviewed tho case thoroughly. He cited
the testimony and set the verdict aside
on the ground that the evidence did not
Justify breaking the-will- . The court said
that Gurskl was, In his opinion, Just as
competent to make a will as any one In
the court room and that when the court
was satisfied that the verdict was wrong
it was part of his duty to set it aside.

The carc will havo to be fought all
over again now before another Jury.

CABINET GOSSIP.

Republican Politicians Are Be-

ginning to Count Their
Chickens Already.

News-Democr- at Leased Wire Service.
Washington, July 11. Political

Prophets are now determining the fate
of President McKlnley's cabinet mem-
bers. Starting out with the assertion
that he will have tho second term,
they say that not more than one-ha- lf

of his present official family will ac-
company him on the second four years'
Journey. Attorney General Griggs, it
is said, has already told the president
that he cannot afford to accept the
position again. He Is losing from $40,-00- 0

to $50,000 a year, said a close friend
of the attorney general his law practice
in New Jersey being worth that.

Secretary of the Navy Long, it is said,
will retire after his present term of
office. Secretaary Hitchcock will also
leave, and it is said Postmaster Gen-
eral Smith will be succeeded by some
other hardworking party man. Secre-
tary of State Hay and Secretary Gage,
of the treasury department, will he
reappointed. Secretary Wilson, of the
agricultural department, will also suc-
ceed hlmsolf. Secretary Root Is also
slated for reappointment.

Not the Canton Man.

The Masslllon man who was arrested
at the park Sunday and who gave the
name of John Klntz, stole a very re-
spectable name. Mr, John Klntz, of 808
Michigan avenue, desires it stated that
his name was used without warrant or
authority, and he wants it known that
he was not tho man under arrest.

New Pension Law.
By the new pension law a widow of

a soldier is now entitled to the regular
$8 per month if she has an Income of
$2G0 or less. Formerly the limit was
$96. All widows whose applications
havo been rejected because of the In-

come provision can now make new
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